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Abstract : In the Southeast Los Angeles communities, there is ambiguity in the processes of
industrial siting and operations. This is an issue because the regions of East and Southeast Los
Angeles are in disproportionately close proximity to industries found in the city of Vernon.
Through our research, we will explore the makeup of the industrial landscape and further
document the facilities and processes that enable this landscape. By creating a database of
facilities, we hope to facilitate resident’s ability to understand and engage with these industries
as empowered and knowledgeable self-advocates.

INTRODUCTION
The City of Vernon is a state leader in creating a business friendly environment with
little to no regard towards the communities that are affected around it. Smoke stacks and foul
stenches are common characteristics from this landscape and are considered a norm for
community members of Southeast Los Angeles. With toxic industries going unchecked by the
general public for decades there is a barrier between industrial activity and awareness of such
processes. As the question of how we address this barrier arises, the first step we aim to take
with our research is identifying which industries exist in our own backyards.

LITERATURE REVIEW
The industrial landscape constituted by the City of Vernon has a complex and
unchallenged history. The patterns of Industrial zoning in Los Angeles mark very specific areas
that are bordered by a specific demographic group. In the case of the City of Vernon, these
demographics are low-income/ working class Latinos of the South East Los Angeles region. To
assess the state of this industrial zone, Cutter (1995) emphasized, “there is a clear need for
historical investigation to supplement studies of contemporary socioeconomic and pollution
patterns.” The city of Vernon has had a drastically transformative history throughout the last
decades. As difficult as it is to envision this city as more than an ‘industrial wasteland’(Meares,
2017), Vernon residents once described it as a land of magnolias, lemon groves, palm, and pear
trees. Its fertile soil and plentiful fauna nicknamed Vernon the “garden spot” of Los Angeles
County (Meares, 2017). Vernon residents initially described the city as, “a land of churches,
cobblers, and chemists, and neverending orchards” as described by Meares (2017). Needless to
say, this landscape transformed into the antithesis of the garden paradise it once was. With 80
acres of orchards and a quickly expanding Los Angeles county it was to no one's surprise when
buyers came to town. Pulido, Siadwi, and Vos highlight the significant period in Vernon’s
history where the transition into reindustrialization took place. As the Fordist companies and
White working class population left Southeast Los Angeles in the 60’s and 70’s, the low-wage
industries of food, apparel, furniture, etc. came in. Also within this shift, Vernon had
increasingly hazardous ties with polluting facilities many of which were of relatively recent
origin (Pulido et al., 2013). Vernon enabled and encouraged the establishment of these dangerous
facilities by actively defying public participation and requesting exemptions to environmental
impact assessments.
It was a matter of time before Vernon had been subdivided and sold off to the highest
bidders, majority being companies looking to expand. “The changes in Vernon were staggeringly
swift. Leonis, William Stevens, Furlong, and his brother Tom controlled everything that
happened in the city. With companies and politics being closely tied for generations within
Vernon, “it's the kind of place where a city administrator might illegally reimburse himself for

$60,000 worth of golfing trips, meals, massages, where that same administrator would make
$911,000 in his final year of employment with the city; where councilmembers were appointed,
not voted for, and received $70,000 a year (and healthcare) for the part-time job” (Meares,
2017). Going unchecked for years was not only reflected by the local government, but also local
facilities such as Exide Technologies. Exide Technologies knowingly containiminated various
communities across Southeast Los Angeles, ”deliberately exposing various neighborhoods to
lead” (Vaquero, 2017). In this landscape, the irony lies in the production, recycling, and
breakdown of chemicals that go toward renewable energy/commodities elsewhere, but leave
behind the negative impacts for surrounding communities. The industrial space needs to be
further assessed to ensure local communities are not only protected but empowered to hold these
industries accountable.
In this context, industries have disproportionately affected our communities. As Bullard
(1996) stresses, discriminatory outcomes are evidence of racism despite the mechanism- and in
our communities that manifests through the environmental health impacts that derive from
facilities. Studies conducted by the United Church of Christ (1987) and Szasz et al. (1993)
demonstrate the concentration of toxic release facilities in working class communities of color in
the east and south(east) regions of Los Angeles. A similar trend is found for TDSF (hazardous
waste treatment, storage, and disposal facilities). The concentration of industrial activity poses
severe threat to community members because of the lack of buffer and hazardous nature of
industries, as we have seen with facilities such as Exide. Residents of suburban neighborhoods
and affluent cities in the county’s periphery is not threatened by industrial activity, but rather
enjoys more effective land-use and zoning regulations (Pulido, 2000).

METHODS
Our methods include archival research focused on a brief history of the development of
the city of Vernon. We will also be looking at various forms of permitting for businesses in the
city of Vernon in order to understand what is currently located there. We will use Google Maps
to conduct a geospatial analysis of the facilities found in Vernon and create an interactive
database of industries and permits in this industrial zone. Once identifying the industries of
interest, we will be ground truthing facilities within a four block radius of Exide. Additionally,
we will be creating and conducting a survey with target audiences employees of a facility in
Vernon (Ice Graphics Inc), in order to get a context of the extent of community knowledge over
industrial activity. Lastly, we hope to conduct phone/in-person interviews of businesses of
interest that seem to lack information or transparency of their industrial activities.
In the scope of our research, we identified thirteen facilities that are of interest based on
their industrial activity. The sites of interest vary from metal processing, to rendering, to
wastewater treatment and so on. Namely, the facilities are CCI Chemical, Evonik/Air Product
Chemical Inc., Rehrig Pacific, Four Star Chemical, Southwest Processors, Baker Commodities,

Ekco Metals, P Kay Metals, Certified Enameling, Arcadia Inc, Exxonmobil, Southwest
Processors, and Republic Waste Services. Once identifying these industries, we researched and
created industry profiles that highlight information such as company biography, products/
services, potential health hazards, potential toxic releases, and company contact information.
This information was then uploaded to a facility database in the form of a Google My Maps
interactive map (Fig.1). Ground Truthing was utilized to match site information and assess
physical characteristics of the industrial facilities. Our focus was documenting specific odors,
smoke stacks, signs of degradation, and hazard awareness signs.

Figure 1- F
 acility database on Google MyMaps used for analysis

FINDINGS
Worker Surveys
Employees from Ice Graphics Inc., a screen print company, were given surveys in regards
to their knowledge of surrounding industries. This was done to get an understanding of the extent
of people’s knowledge of industrial activity that happens right outside their doors. Of the 50
surveyed workers 5 answered yes to being aware of any companies near them that handled toxic
or hazardous waste/chemicals, while 31 said no, and 14 responded with not sure (Fig. 2). When
asked on how they felt about lack of information regarding chemicals handled by surrounding
companies; 20 answered worried, 6 answered hopeless, 20 answered indifferent, and 4 answered
angry. As for the final two questions regarding if they would like to know more about
surrounding companies in the area and any health risks concerning them and where they work 20
answered yes and 30 answered no.

Figure 2- Industrial activity awareness percentage among Ice Graphics Inc employees

Ground Truthing
Lack of publicly available information in regard to companies of interest we had
pre-determined as potentially harmful led us to investigate each one individually as closely as
possible without trespassing onto company property. The primary focus of our ground truthing
consisted of; Hazard awareness sign(s), smoke stack(s), noise pollution, odor, cleanliness,
contractor info accessibility, and whether or not facilities were fenced off. To help understand
hazard awareness signs and what each one meant we created a detailed table of each individual
company we investigated along with brief description of what their hazard numbers meant within
the appendix. Four Star Chemical a leader in private label chemical manufacturing was fenced
off from the general public and its hazard awareness sign was placed in a misleading area that
was difficult to view, however after taking a second look we found their hazard awareness sign
featuring 343 COR (Fig. 3). Evonik Chemical which also operates under the name Air Products
& Chemicals Inc. primarily focusing on chemical preparations, this facility was also fenced off
from the general public however their hazard sign was in a much more visible area flaunted the
numbers 341. C.C.I. Chemicals specialized in a wide range of cleaners and water treatment
chemicals, aside from their large open parking lot this facility didn't stand out till we noticed the
hazard awareness sign featuring 341 OX & COR. Since many of these companies specialized in
custom chemical blends they had no need to report what chemicals they actually used/produced
in products to the general public in order to protect their trade secrets. West Coast Rendering
process hundreds of tons of animal carcusses, tissues, and animal by-products, the surrounding

area has a foul stench in the air with the facility itself having a layer of soot covering it along
with part of its brick wall falling apart, the hazard signs featured here are 340 OXY.
Further, Republic Services and Innovative Waste is the second largest provider of
non-hazardous waste disposal in the US and although this facility is said to be just a transfer
station it seemed to also separate different types of waste, the facility had a brick wall along with
multiple signs deterring the general public from entering as well as having a layer of soot and oil
cover the majority of the facility open transfer point, no hazard signs were visible. Rehrig Pacific
a leading producer and recycler of numerous plastic related products since 1913 had a relatively
closed off facility featuring 240 on its hazard awareness sign. Baker Commodities specialized in
animal by-product recycling, grease collection, high power washing and water recovery with the
facility itself seeming to be mostly indoors and a relatively high hedge that obscured vision, its
hazard awareness sign was visible and revealed 342 W. Southwest Processors Inc. had little info
available but we later learned it was a water treatment plant and its hazardous awareness sign
contained 342 W. Ekco Metals a buyer and seller of recycled metal was completely closed off
from the general public with a solid 10ft wall surrounding the facility and its multiple lots, no
hazardous warning signs were visible from the outside. P Kay Metal another buyer and seller of
recycled metal part of the facility was indoors with the parking lot being only thing visible from
the outside, the facility itself had hazardous awareness signs with the numbers 130. Exxonmobil
the world’s largest publicly traded international oil and gas company was the largest facility we
investigated, with serval chemical signs featuring 341 OXY and multiple facilities on sight it had
no signs showing it as an Exxonmobil terminal. Arcadia Inc. a leading source supplier of
architectural building products specializing in glass was another industry that was entirely fenced
off and sported no che sings visible from the outside. The last company we ground truthed was
Certified Enameling Inc., specializing in architectural metal finishing their entire facility was
indoors but did have a visible hazard awareness sign from outside featuring 231.

Figure 3- Four Star Chemical Inc., hazardous sign 343 COR

DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION
A concern that grounded this research was the fact that not many community members
were aware of what kind of industrial activity takes place in the city of Vernon. In order to
further identify what information community members and workers within and around vernon
knew or had access to we first began with surveys. As employees of the city of Vernon, this
audience represents people who interact with this space constantly and perhaps have more
exposure to the industrial landscape and the harms that come with it more than others. Knowing
little to no information regarding the surrounding industries was a common factor between all the
surveyed workers, however the results that raised further questions was that a large portion stated
they either felt worried or indifferent about surrounding industries that could be potentially be
harming their health but did not to wish to learn more. It was unclear on whether or not this was
due to employees preferring to stay in the dark and ignore information that could potentially
affect their peace of mind or to prevent further investigation that could cause problems for
workers in the area. For future research, it would be impactful to also assess the perceptions of
nearby residents.
In exploring the toxic industrial landscape, it was immediately recognized that there was
a sense of mystery and hyper surveillance. During our ground truthing multiple things came to
our attention, everything from how companies choose locations near one another based on
services needed to run, like Baker Commodities and West Coast Rendering to a common
consensus on public access and strict media restrictions regarding what they do. Our first stroll
down Bandini the change in environment was felt immediately the message was made clear by

almost every company; no cameras, no public access, and strict security to enforce it all. Feeling
like a complete ghost town with companies fencing off their properties and creating an almost
hostile atmosphere. Community members were clearly not welcomed here, almost making the
impression that people did not belong in this city, because this was the city of industry and the
industries answered to no one. E
 ast Yard Communities for Environmental Justice has worked
toward bridging the community to the industrial space and demanding accountability and
transparency. Through community engagement and empowerment, we were able to ask more
questions about the unseen industrial processes that were harming our communities and bring
exposure to these environmental justice issues.
Vernon has spent decades refining its image and creating the most welcoming
environment for business. At the same time this concrete jungle has has become one of the most
toxic urban environments. With the lack of transparency and a history of corruption leaving
communities around vernon questioning what these industries really do but too afraid to ask
since they depend on these industries as an economical life line. If Vernon is the world standard
for industrial cities then it’s time to change our standards. Our Project serves to lay down the
groundwork needed to take the first steps toward encouraging community engagement and
accountability in the processes of industrial activity. There are many facilities within this
industrial space that should be further assessed in order to reclaim the knowledge that has been
kept in the boundaries of this industrial city for too long.
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APPENDIX
A- Facility Profiles
Four Star Chemical ; 3137 E 26th St Vernon, CA 90058
Bio: Chemical Blender, packager, and aerosol manufacturer. A leader in private label chemical manufacturing for
over 40 years
Health Hazards:Musculoskeletal, Neurological, Ocular, Renal, Respiratory and more…..
Product(s):Lubricants, Oils, silanes, siloxanes, caustic soda, aerosolized PVC cement
Toxic Releases:1100 toxicity x pounds
Company info:(323)266-7111
JULRICH@FOURSTARCHEMICAL.COM

Evonik Chemical/ Air Products & Chemicals Inc; 3305 E 26th St Vernon, CA 90058
Bio:  Evonik Corporation, which also operates under the name Air Products, is located in Los Angeles, California.

This organization primarily operates in the Chemical Preparations, nec business / industry within the Chemicals and
Allied Products sector. Evonik Corporation employs approximately 40 people at this branch location. This
organization is engaged in manufacturing activities at this facility.
Product(s): Evonik provides more than 4,000 products including biodiesel, aerosol propellants, adhesives, feed
additives, metalworking fluids, etc.
Toxic Releases:
Health hazards: Suspected Carcinogen, Body Weight, Developmental, Gastrointestinal, Hepatic, Musculoskeletal,
Neurological, Ocular, Other Systemic, Reproductive, Respiratory
Company info: William Ayancha, Branch Manager, (323)264-0311
www.evonik.us

CCI Chemicals 3540 E 26th St, Vernon, CA 90058
BIo: Since 1957, C.C.I. has provided custom-blended chemical solutions for applications ranging from wastewater
treatment to water treatment chemical programs for boilers, cooling towers, water loops and closed loops to
proprietary cleaners used in applications ranging from warehouse floors to fleet vehicles. In addition, we feature
over 150 USDA approved cleaning formulas for the foods industry and a complete line of process chemicals for the
production of printed circuit boards. Industrial chemical supplier.
Product(s): water treatment products, industrial cleaners, oil treatment, defoamers, fleet vehicle cleaners, etc.
Toxic Releases:
Health hazards:
Company info: info@ccichemical.com
=major hazardous chemicals for reference
http://www.ilo.org/legacy/english/protection/safework/cis/products/safetytm/mah.htm

West Coast Rendering; 4105 Bandini Blvd Vernon, CA 90058
Bio: Deceased animals are picked up by D&D Disposal, also known as West Coast Rendering, located in Vernon,
Calif. The remains are rendered into animal by-products. D&D processes hundreds of tons of animal carcasses,
tissues and by-products that would otherwise end up in landfills.
Product(s):Tallow, animal by-products- remains can be found in lubricant, cosmetics, soap, pharmaceuticals, dog
feed

Potential Toxic Releases: Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) Other pollutants from burn barrels vary depending
on the type of waste materials burned but, typically, emissions include dioxins, ash, furans, halogenated
hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, lead, barium, chromium, cadmium, carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide, arsenic or
mercury.
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/261404757_Rendering_plant_emissions_of_volatile_organic_compounds_
during_sterilization_and_cooking_processes
Health hazards:
https://www3.epa.gov/ttn/chief/ap42/ch09/final/c9s05-3.pdf
Company info:
http://www.poisonedpets.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/Animal-Rendering-Fact-Sheet-LA-County-2004.pdf

Rehrig Pacific 4010 E 26th St, Vernon, CA 90058
Bio: open and operating in vernon since 1913, Produces and recycles numerous plastic related products and
solutions.
Product(s): Plastic containers including waste bins, pails, commercial containers, agriculture crates, etc.
Toxic Releases: When plastic is heated or burned it release dangerous chemicals like; hydrochloric acid, sulfur
dioxide, dioxins, furans and heavy metals, as well as particulates.
Company info:+1 (323) 262-5145

Republic Services Innovative Waste Control Transfer Station 4133 Bandini Blvd, Vernon,
CA 90058
Bio: Republic Services, Inc is the second largest provider non-hazardous solid waste collection, transfer, disposal,
recycling, and energy services in the United States, as measured by revenue.
The company is active in recycling, reducing carbon emissions by replacing diesel trucks with compressed natural
gas powered trucks, supporting composting and other community projects which relate to environmental
conservation, sustainability, and education. According to Stephen Walsh of Seeking Alpha, “Republic Services had
shown unparalleled dedication to solving environmental issues in the U.S.”
Product(s):N/A
Toxic Releases:Pollutants from burn barrels vary depending on the type of waste materials burned but, typically,
emissions include dioxins, ash, furans, halogenated hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, lead, barium, chromium,
cadmium, carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide, arsenic or mercury.
Health hazards:
Company info:

Baker Commodities; 4020 Bandini Blvd Vernon, CA 90058
Bio: Animal By-Product Recycling, Drain Cleaning and Plumbing, Grease Collection, Grease Trap &
Interceptor Pumping, High Pressure Power Washing w/Water Recovery, closed off (indoors)
Product(s):Biodiesel, Hides,Yellow Grease, Protein Meal,Tallow, Feeding Fats
Toxic Releases:N/A
Health hazards: It seems as if they receive many of there raw material from West Coast rendering.
Company info: 323-268-2801

Southwest Processors Inc.; 4120 Bandini Blvd Vernon, CA 90058

Bio: operating since 1963, water treatment plant in vernon
Product/ Service(s): food and beverage product destruction, processing and transporting wastewater
Potential Toxic byproducts:sodium chloride, potassium chloride, citric acid and chlorine dioxide
Potential Health hazards:Waterborne diseases, contaminated water
Company info:800-900-3366 / 323-269-9876

Ekco Metals 2777 E Washington Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90023
Bio: Buy’s metal from all over socal, compresses and resales it
Product(s)/services:Buys ferrous and nonferrous metal from general public and resales to private companies.
Toxic Releases: Heavy metal particulate matter varying on scraps being recycled on that day
Potential Health hazards: Carcinogen, Cardiovascular, Developmental, Hematological, Musculoskeletal,
Neurological, Renal, Reproductive
Company info:scrap@ekcometals.com

800-248-5007

P Kay Metal Inc; 2448 E 25th St, Los Angeles, CA 90058
Bio:P. Kay Metal supplies a wide assortment of metals, alloys, wire and metal cores for all industries, including
contractors and ammunition manufacturers. In addition, P. Kay Metal, Inc. is a global supplier of soldering materials
used in electronic assembly process. P. Kay bar solder, solid wire, cored wire and soldering fluxes have been
specified in an array of electronic assemblies, ranging from military to consumer product applications.
Product(s):Tin lead solder, Lead-free solder,Lead free SAC and Low SAC, Lead and Antimonial Lead, Low melt
alloys Bi/In/Cad
Toxic Releases:2412 toxicity x pounds
Potential Health hazards: Carcinogen, Cardiovascular, Developmental, Hematological, Musculoskeletal,
Neurological, Renal, Reproductive
Info: +1 (323)585-5058

CINDYFLAME@PKAYMETAL.COM
Exxon Mobile; 2709 E 37TH ST, VERNON CALIFORNIA 90058
Bio:The world’s largest publicly traded international oil and gas company
Product(s):Petroleum Bulk Terminal
Toxic Releases:5011009 toxicity x pounds
Health hazards:Carcinogen, Body Weight, Developmental, Endocrine, Hematologic, Hepatic Immunological,
Musculoskeletal, Neurological, Ocular, Other Systemic, Renal, Reproductive, Respiratory
Company info:BART.A.WITTMER@EXXONMOBIL.COM

Polygon 8
Arcadia Inc; 3225 E Washington Blvd, Vernon, CA 90058
Bio:The Arcadia Group is a leading single source supplier of architectural building products, including curtain wall,
storefront, entrance, window and interior framing. Also excelling in architectural glazing systems, and can design
custom solutions.
Product(s): Solar panels, windows, custom steel or glass products, and a long list of frames
Toxic Releases:144033 toxicity x pounds
Health hazards:Body Weight, Musculoskeletal, Neurological, Ocular, Other Systemic, Renal, Respiratory
Company info:BBJORK@ARCADIAINC.COM

Certified Enameling Inc; 3342 Emery Street, Los Angeles, CA 90023
Bio: This industry specializes in architectural metal finishing. They can process anything from small parts to
skylights, extrusions, break shapes, panel work, metal roofs, column covers, curtain walls, sun rooms, doors,
windows, and more.
Product(s): Their services include application/coating with specific products:
Kynar Coating
Powder Coating
Epoxy Priming
Polyurethane Coating
Polyvinyl Chloride Application
Etc.
Potential Toxic Releases: VOCs
Health hazards:
Company info: Rocio@certifiedenameling.com

B- Decoded Hazard Signs
Company

Health Hazard

Fire Hazard

Instability

Specific Hazard

Four Star
Chemical: 343
COR

Extreme Danger

Below 73F

Shock and Heat
may detonate

Corrosive

Evonik CHemical/
Air Products &
Chemicals:341

Extreme Danger

Below 73F

Unstable if heated

N/A

CCI
Chemicals:341 OX
COR

Extreme Danger

Below 75F

Unstable if heated

Oxidizer
Corrosive

West Coast
Rendering:340
OXY

Extreme Danger

Below 73F

N/A

Oxidizer

Rehrig: Pacific:240

Hazardous

Below 75F

Stable

N/A

Republic Services
Innovative Waste
Control : N/A

Chem Signs None
Visible

Chem Signs None
Visible

Chem Signs None
Visible

Chem Signs None
Visible

Baker
Commodities:342
W

Extreme Danger

Below 73 F

Violent Chemical
Change

Use No Water

Southwest
Processor:342W

Extreme Danger

Below 73F

Violent Chemical
Change

Use No Water

Ekco
Metals:Completely
cut off from public

Chem Signs None
Visible

Chem Signs None
Visible

Chem Signs None
Visible

Chem Signs None
Visible

P Kay Metal
Inc:130

Slightly Hazardous

Below 100F

Stable

N/A

Exxonmobil:341
OXY

Extreme Danger

Below 73 F

Unstable if Heated

Oxidizer

Arcadia Inc.:No
Chem Sign visible
to public

Chem Signs None
Visible

Chem Signs None
Visible

Chem Signs None
Visible

Chem Signs None
Visible

Certified
Enameling Inc:231

Hazardous

Below 100F

Unstable if heated

N/A
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Abstract
Low income communities of color often face food injustices when compared to high
income communities. In this research, food apartheid is discussed within the community of
Westside Long Beach and Bixby Knolls/California Heights, specifically looking at produce
quality. The research was done by studying literature review, distributing online surveys, and
groundtruthing in grocery stores located in both neighborhoods. Our American agricultural
system is not sustainable and it risks our public health and our environment. At the large scale,
all parties--public, industries, and government-- are responsible to make effective policies to
improve public health and protect the environment. At the small scale, communities can build
community gardens and connect their corner stores with local farms to improve fresh produce
availability.
Introduction
Nutritious food is essential for maintaining the healthy lifestyle of a child and an adult;
when we feed our bodies with nutritious food we elevate our mental and physical health. Our
food allows us to connect with people and our ancestors, it allows us to get a sense of who we
are; food allows us to connect with our culture. Food creates a community--those who cultivate
and enrich the land, those who gather the crops, those who prepare and cook, and finally those
who enjoy the meal. Food can also bridge that connection when people migrate or take refuge
to a new place by bringing their traditional dishes with them. In all, food generates various
meanings and it is vital that all communities don’t fall short on food.
The community of Westside Long Beach is disproportionately impacted by pollution and
lacks access to resources when compared to the wealthier neighborhoods in the city. Westside
Long Beach is a low income community where the majority of the population is made up of
Latinx, Asian Americans, and Black people (Statistical Atlas). This community is exposed to
environmental hazards as it is located near two major freeways (710 and 405 highway), rail
yards, two ports (Los Angeles and Long Beach), and various refineries. Another environmental
barrier is that West Long Beach lacks access to healthy, fresh produce, but has an abundance
of fast food restaurants and unhealthy food options. Healthy food accessibility is limited in
communities of color that are economically disadvantaged (Hilmers et al., 2012). Understanding
why communities of color often lack access to healthy produce is important for taking policy
action and developing methods that will provide fresh produce to the community.
Literature Review
Many studies often use the term “food deserts” to describe communities that have
difficulty buying and having access to high quality foods (Walker et al., 2010). However, this
simplistic term erases and ignores the structural inequalities that enforce the limitations of fresh
food access in communities of color which is why I will be using the term “food apartheid”
throughout this paper. This term addresses food deserts, food justice and “structural racial and
socioeconomic inequity” (Bradley and Galt 2014).
There are systemic barriers that play a huge role in accessing fresh food such as the
practice of supermarket redlining. This act occurs when supermarkets are reluctant to build in

low income, ethnic neighborhoods due to misperceptions such as low profits and high theft
occurrence (Eisenhauer 2001). Studies show that where poverty is the highest, supermarkets
will not invest in these communities due to a lack of purchasing power from residents (Walker et
al., 2010). Racial discrimination also disconnects people of color and fresh produce;
supermarkets are less abundant in black neighborhoods compared to white neighborhoods
(Walker et al., 2010). The absence of supermarkets limits the amount of fresh produce in low
income communities. However, introducing a supermarket in a low income area doesn’t
necessarily mean there will be greater availability of healthy food, it only improves geographic
access (Ghosh-Dastidar et al., 2017). For example, unhealthy food companies will incentivize
supermarkets to stock on their items by offering discounts or slotting fees. As a result, this will
make retailers less likely to stock on nutritious food (Williams et al., 2012).
Communities of color and low income communities often lack access to healthy produce,
but have various options for unhealthy food. When comparing food access between low and
high income neighborhoods, it is apparent that there are disparities in health as well. The
absence of supermarkets and healthy produce is linked to diabetes and obesity
(Ghosh-Dastidar et al., 2017). According to the City of Long Beach’s Community Health
Assessment (CHA) the zip code 90810, which is representative of West Long Beach, has 24%
of its residents diagnosed with diabetes or borderline pre-diabetic. In the wealthier
neighborhoods the percentage was lower, for example, in Bixby Knolls (zip code 90807) 19.3%
are linked with diabetes. In addition, 18% of fifth grade students in West Long Beach are
overweight and 31% are obese. Corner/convenience stores are often more abundant than
supermarkets; these stores carry small amounts of produce, and high amounts of junk food.
When supermarkets are established in low income neighborhoods, corner stores will reduce
their produce and stock on unhealthy items due to competitive prices (Ghosh-Dastidar et al.,
2017). Fast food restaurants also have a heavy presence in these communities. Their marketing
strategies will purposely target people of color by embedding their culture into their
advertisements and displaying their low prices (Williams et al., 2012).These negative
alternatives may contribute to the community adopting an unhealthy diet.
Research Questions
There are four primary questions that will be answered in this study. (1) What is the
availability of fresh produce in low income communities? (2) What are the major food/agriculture
regulations that reinforce food apartheid in low income communities such as Westside Long
Beach? (3) How fresh is the produce in Westside Long Beach compared to the wealthier
neighborhoods in the same district? (4) What actions are community members taking to resist
this food injustice and what are some possible alternatives that any low income community can
adopt?
Methods
For this study, I will highlight the disparities of healthy, fresh produce in low income
neighborhoods and high income neighborhoods that reinforce food apartheid. When discussing
food apartheid, it is important to analyze social inequalities within communities and America’s

food system. My study area includes Westside Long Beach, which is a low income community,
and Bixby Knolls and California Heights, which are wealthier neighborhoods in Long Beach.
In this study I adapted a similar food assessment outlined by the Urban and
Environmental Policy Faculty at Occidental College. The food assessment outline consisted of
documenting supermarkets and convenience stores in West Long Beach, rating food quality in
low income and high income neighborhoods, and the third part consisted of gathering
alternatives for healthy food access for community members. I visited grocery stores located in
West Long Beach and Bixby Knolls to rate their produce quality. Unfortunately, California
Heights does not carry supermarkets because it is mostly a residential area. Comparing the
produce in two different communities will portray social inequities within one city. I decided to
only focus on fruits and vegetables that are commonly found in all grocery stores: apples,
peaches, pears, eggplants, kale, and tomatoes. I relied on the United States Department of
Agriculture Grades and Standards for rating the produce since each produce has distinct
standards and qualifications. In addition to gathering data on the quality of the produce, I also
noted down their price.
To document community member’s food experiences I passed out surveys that
consisted of 25 questions in both communities via the internet with the help of residents that live
in those communities. The surveys were distributed to other organizations via email or by
Facebook groups. By passing out surveys in both communities I hoped to highlight the different
experiences members have when it comes to grocery shopping.
Results
From the surveys, I collected a total of 63 responses from residents that live in West
Long Beach, Bixby Knolls and California Heights. The majority of the people that responded
were Latinx and Filipinx residents from West Long Beach, and White residents from Bixby
Knolls and California Heights. The majority of the respondents ranged from 36-64 years old.
There were more women respondents than male (46 female, 17 male). The majority of the
respondents did have a college background; however, the greatest difference was only 4 people
from West Long Beach held a master’s or doctorate degree compared to 10 people from Bixby
Knolls and Cal Heights. Given that the median household income for West Long Beach is $54k,
most respondents reported they make $70k-$95k a year. The median household income for
Bixby Knolls and California Heights is $70k-$76k and the majority responded they make more
than $95k a year. The majority of
the respondents claimed their
main mode of transportation is by
car, with the exception of three
people: one walks and the other
two rely on bus transportation.
When asked if residents
shop at their nearest grocery store
(about 1 mile or 5 minutes away)
the majority responded
sometimes; those that claimed

they never do come from West Long Beach. Figure 1 shows the response of those who travel
outside their nearest grocery store. The two who answered ‘never’ came from Bixby Knolls and
Cal Heights.
Residents from all communities claimed that this is an inconvenience to their schedule. When
asked why they don’t shop at
their nearest grocery store all
communities responded that they
did not have fresh produce,
prices were expensive for the
quality they were getting, they did
not carry organic options, or they
have a small selection of foods.
The majority of the respondents
claim that the reason why they do
shop at their nearest grocery
store is because it’s convenient
or they have cheap prices. I
asked community members to
rate what they perceive to be the
quality of the produce in their
neighborhood grocery stores from
1-5, with 1 having poor quality
and 5 having the highest quality.
Figure 2 shows the response of
West Long Beach. 26% rated
their produce a 4, 50% rated it a
3, 11% rated it a 2, and 13%
rated the produce a 1. Figure 3
shows the response of Bixby
Knolls and Cal Heights. 4% rated
the produce a 5, 52% rated it a 4,
40% rated it a 3, and 4% rated
the produce a 2. I asked if they
believe their neighborhoods lack
access to healthy, fresh produce.
The majority of West Long Beach
said yes, and the majority of
Bixby Knolls/Cal Heights said no;
however, almost all residents
from both communities said they
would like to see more fresh
produce in their neighborhood.

I also asked if they believed their neighborhoods produce was expensive and most of
the residents in West Long Beach
said no, and most of the residents
in Bixby Knolls/Cal Heights said
yes. Figure 4 shows the percentage of the response from residents living in West Long Beach
when asked if they perceive their neighborhood lacks access to grocery stores; 79% said yes
and 21% said no. Figure 5 shows the response of Bixby Knolls and Cal Heights; 80% said no
while 20% said yes.
In addition to their grocery
shopping habits, I asked if they
grow some of their own food, in
total 59% said no and 41% said
yes. The main reason for those
that do grow their food is because
it provides them with fresh, organic
herbs, vegetables, and fruit. The
top reasons for those that do not
grow their own food are because
they do not have time, they lack
space and knowledge on
gardening. The majority that
responded that they lack space were from West Long Beach. One resident from West Long
Beach claimed they don’t garden due to fear of their soil being contaminated. At the end of the
survey I asked members to check five supermarkets they frequently visit to grocery shop. The
top stores were Trader Joe’s, Costco, Target, Ralphs, Albertsons, and Big Saver. Based on this
data I decided to groundtruth in grocery stores located in or near Bixby Knolls/California
Heights: Trader Joe’s, Vons, Ralphs, and Target. In West Long Beach I visited Big Saver,
Tambuli, and the Villa Market. Although Costco and Albertsons are frequently visited by
residents I opted out of groundtruthing in these supermarkets because they weren’t in my study
area. I was more focused in finding disparities between produce found in low/high income
communities to find out why residents are or aren’t shopping in their neighborhood.
In visiting these supermarkets I and another volunteer would observe and grade the
quality of the produce depending on the firmness, color, and signs of spoilage. Appendix A
shows the produce grading rubric I developed, which was based on the grades and standards of
United States Department of Agriculture.
The grocery stores the volunteer and I visited in Bixby Knolls all had organic options
unlike the grocery stores located in West Long Beach. The produce in Bixby Knolls and Cal
Heights was also fresher than those in West Long Beach where the produce was showing signs
of over ripeness, bruising, and were soft instead of firm. The prices also differed in Bixby Knolls
and West Long Beach. Prices were higher in Bixby Knolls and cheaper in West Long Beach.
Appendix B shows the overall rating of the produce in all grocery stores. Vons, located in Bixby
Knolls, had the highest quality of produce and were only available as organic. The Villa Market

in West Long Beach had the least quality of produce where most displayed bruising, over
ripeness, and softness.
In Photo 1, six images are included to show produce found in West Long Beach. As
shown, the produce does not look fresh, are of old age and are bruised. Photo 2 is a picture of
produce bought from Vons, all produce was organic (there was no other option besides
organic), firm, fresh, and showed no signs of bruising or discoloration.

Photo 1 Produce found in West Long Beach

Discussion
There was substantial
evidence that the answers provided
by community members in West Long
Beach and Bixby Knolls differed;
however, some answers were
consistent. For example, the majority
answered that their main mode of

transportation is by car. This would mean that having access to grocery stores and traveling
outside of their neighborhood would not be a problem, it also reinforces the idea that our society
in Long Beach is heavily dependent on cars. The only problem that arises in regards to
geographic access to fresh produce is when people’s schedule gets busy—residents will usually
find it an inconvenience to shop at their preferred grocery store if they don’t have time.
Another answer that remained the same was that the majority want to see an increase in
the availability of fresh produce in their neighborhood. By increasing the amount of healthy,
fresh food in a neighborhood, the diet and health of an individual or family can improve. There
are different strategies that a community can adopt to increase their availability of fresh
produce. One way to do so is to build relationships between corner stores and local farms. This
“urban farm-corner store collaborative model” was studied in a low income neighborhood in
Baltimore, MD in two corner stores. One failed due to a lack of community support, and the
other partnership was successful due to community backing and better marketing strategies
(Gudzune et al., 2014). Another strategy to improve food access is to establish community
gardens. East Yard Communities for Environmental Justice is a nonprofit organization that
actively works for safe and healthy environments for communities that are disproportionately
exposed to pollution. One of their programs, La Cosecha Colectiva, provides the tools and
knowledge for members to start their own gardens to address food apartheid in their community.
Two members (one in West Long Beach and the other in Bixby Knolls) have generously
provided their homes to grow food for members. At the small scale, these two strategies have
shown to work because of a strong community presence; however, we should also take a look
at the large scale.
Our current food supply chain results in 30% of food waste globally, that is 4.4
gigatonnes of carbon dioxide released annually that further contributes to climate change (Food
and Agriculture Organization). Most of the food is lost at the producer level because of food
imperfections, consumer demand, and labor availability (Neff et al., 2018). In regards to food
imperfections, this can be addressed by changing produce standards and food policies which
would allow retailers to buy fresh ‘imperfect’ produce. However, one of the challenges would be
to ensure that consumers would actually want to buy the healthy produce despite its aesthetic
imperfections. Given that we are often taught to look for produce that is firm, not discolored, and
has uniform shape, there would need to be an educational campaign to inform consumers about
the quality of this produce. Another factor that contributes to food loss is that many farms are
short on labor due to immigration politics (Neff et al., 2018). Unfortunately, American agriculture
relies on foreign workers to harvest crops, which is why America has the H-2A agricultural visa
program. In simple terms, this program allows agricultural employers to hire foreign workers on
a temporary visa for their seasonal jobs. In truth, the program fails to protect foreign workers
due to wage theft, harmful housing and working conditions, and forced labor. Meanwhile,
domestic workers lose their jobs because agricultural employers would rather exploit foreign
workers. Employers are not required to provide medical benefits, pay social security or
unemployment tax for foreign workers (Farmworker Justice). In order to challenge food loss and
farm worker exploitation, policymakers need to make a change in agricultural and labor laws.
Policymakers should allow H-2A workers to be covered by labor laws and should require
agricultural employers to pay taxes on foreign workers. Agricultural employers should also

provide higher wages, and enforce safe working and housing conditions to both domestic and
foreign workers (Farmworker Justice). When discussing increasing the amount of fresh food
available to low income, people of color communities, it is important that our grocery stores are
not filled with produce that is harvested by unfair labor conditions.
In addition to food loss, our agricultural system is overall unsustainable as it affects the
environment and contributes to climate change. For example, Central Valley provides the nation
with 1/4 of its produce at the cost of exploiting their soil and water resources (U.S. Geological
Survey). Many farms utilize fertilizers that are abundant in nitrogen and phosphorous; these two
elements end up in water bodies due to surface runoff that ultimately cause eutrophication
(Environmental Protection Agency). There has been a constant debate whether organic
systems can truly feed our population. Recent studies show that in times of drought, organic
systems provide a greater crop yield than the conventional system due to their soil’s higher
water retention (Gomiero 2017). Organic farming also reduces agrochemicals and greenhouse
gas emissions (Gomiero 2017). The food supply chain system fails to provide low income,
people of color communities with organic produce. When groundtruthing in West Long Beach,
grocery stores did not carry organic produce. In contrast, grocery stores in the higher income
community did provide organic options. This ultimately affects the public health because
conventional produce is highly contaminated with toxins, heavy metals, and pesticides;
whereas, organic produce contains lower levels of contamination (Gomiero 2017). In regards to
their nutritional value, studies provide different conclusions such as no difference between
organic and conventional produce or that organic produce is more nutritious than conventional
produce; studies still suggest that consuming organic produce will reduce consumption of
pesticides and heavy metals (Gomiero 2017). Once again, policymakers should implement
policies that support sustainable farming because it benefits the environment and improves
public health.
The discussion on food apartheid is endless. There are many communities like Westside
Long Beach that experience food injustices due to their socioeconomic status and race, which is
why if we are to increase fresh food in our neighborhoods we need to look at the small and big
picture. At the small scale, if supermarkets don’t want to invest in our communities we can build
community gardens and connect our existing grocery stores with local farms. Building our own
gardens allows us to reconnect our relationship with food, land, and our culture. At the large
scale, we need to transform our current agriculture system-- it is up to everyone to do their part,
the public, industries, and government. Policymakers and agricultural businesses should
understand the importance of sustainable farming, fair labor laws, and how all of those relate to
public health and environment. As said by Rosalinda Guilen, a farm worker advocate, “no one
should have to feed themselves with food that was produced through the exploitation of
humans, innocent creatures, or through the poisoning and exploitation of Mother Earth.”
Transforming the current agriculture system is no easy feat; however, the strategies designed
by the community bring us one step closer to a sustainable lifestyle where the land, animals,
and humans are treated with respect and the connection between food and culture is restored.
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Appendix
Appendix A
Store:
Category

Description

1

Fruits or vegetables will show visible damage done by bruising, browning, decay,
or russeting. The fruit or vegetable will be softer, overripe, discolored, show signs
of disease, or be wilted.

2

Fruit or vegetable will be mature but not overripe. Discoloration, bruising or
russeting will not exceed 15 percent. Will feel more firm than soft.

3

The fruit or vegetable will meet most of the standards of category 4. The surface of
the fruit and vegetable will only have 5 percent of bruising, russeting, browning,
insect activity, and discoloration. Will be free from decay.

4

The fruit or vegetable will be firm and free from decay, bruising, russeting,
browning, insect activity, and discoloration. Produce will also be well formed.

(Note price as well)
Apples:
Peaches:
Pears:
Eggplants:
Kale:
Tomatoes:

Appendix B

Quality of produce, ranging from 1-4
Store

Apples

Peaches

Pears

Eggplants

Kale

Tomatoes

Big Saver

1

2

2

2

3

1

Tambuli

3

2

n/a

2

n/a

1

Villa Market

1

1

2

2

2

2

Trader Joe’s

3

4

n/a

3

4

3

Vons

4

3

3

4

4

4

Ralphs

3

3

2

2

3

3

Target

3

4

3

n/a

4

4

Refineries in Low-Income Communities of Color:
Chemicals released and their health impacts

Kimberly Amaya
Marina Pando Social Justice Research Collaborative
East Yard Communities for Environmental Justice

Intro:
Vast, intense flames with black smoke rising up into the air and strange smells that seep
into homes and schools are no strange occurrences to the residents of Westside Long Beach.
Health issues such as asthma and cancer are unfortunately common in communities where
polluting facilities are bordering the neighborhood. In Westside Long Beach we have a
disproportionate level of contaminating oil industries, including a facility that is the largest oil
refinery on the entirety of the west coast. Many residents have become accustomed to seeing
tanks and towering metal contraptions with “steam” rising up out of them. People live their daily
lives without taking in account of the refineries right by their neighborhood, the view of the oil
facilities blending into the background. It takes going out to a forest or the mountains to realize
how purified the air can be. There are accounts of several residents (including myself) who are
plagued by headaches and other ailments. Once those residents leave Westside Long Beach for a
while, they find that their problems have gone away. However, the ailments come back once they
return to Long Beach and moving out of the area is not a financial option. As a result, many
residents like myself are stuck living next to and among refineries.
In these communities in particular, refineries are known to release chemicals, particulate
matter, and pollutants up into the air, all of which have adverse health effects. The community is
already aware that the pollution from these facilities are dangerous to their health, but few know
what exactly is coming out of the refineries. The grassroots organization, East Yard
Communities for Environmental Justice, located in West Long Beach and Los Angeles holds
meetings once a month where they inform the residents of what is going on in their
neighborhoods. Before joining the organization, I was not aware there was a number you can call
to report on flares or any strange smoke stacks coming from the refineries. I can imagine that the
majority of residents who are not part of an environmental organization are aware of such a
thing. With my research I want to inform community members on the most toxic chemicals that
are being released and the health hazards they pose. The information presented will hopefully
incentivize residents to implement procedures that enable them to report on flares and strange
smells coming from the refineries, ensuring the communities health.
Research Questions:
1) What chemicals do refineries near West side Long Beach emit?
2) What protocols can community members implement to ensure public safety?
3) How many and what type of sensitive receptors are near tesoro and petroleum facilities?
Lit Review/Discussion:
Westside Long Beach is home to nine schools, four parks, and two senior assisted living
centers. The westside is predominately made up of people of color and it is a working class
community. There are many polluting areas that surround the neighborhood such as freeways,
ports, incinerators, and refineries that affect the health of residents. Valero and Tesoro (now

called Andeavor) are the two major refineries that lay close to the Westside of Long Beach;
Andeavor being one of the largest refineries on the entire west coast. Andeavor has been
planning to connect and integrate their Wilmington and Carson oil facilities. In doing so they
will increase the refineries crude oil and feedstock processing ability and will add new crude oil
storage tanks. Despite push back from residents surrounding the refinery, Andeavor plans to
move on with the merger. There have been concerns from community residents on the amount of
pollution that Andeavor's new merger will bring.
However, Andeavor is actually one part of a more extensive transnational web that links
multiple projects in the production of oil. For instance, part of oil being processed at Andeavor is
actually coming from tar sands in Alberta, Canada. Tar sands (crude bitumen) are found
underneath boreal forests which is a combination of forests, wetlands, and lakes. In order to
extract the oil, wetlands have to be drained and
all vegetation must be stripped. Producing a
barrel of oil from the tar sands release more
greenhouse gas pollution than average (“Tar
Sands Fever”, 2007). Refining the crude oil
poses health risks to residents who live near the
refineries and it produces a lot of dust which
gets into households and into the lungs of the
community.
In addition, Kinder Morgan is proposing to
expand this network through the Trans
Mountain pipeline (Figure 1). This project is
supposed to increase the amount of crude tank storage and extend a pipeline to from Alberta to
the western shore of Canada (“Project Overview” n.d.). They expect to transport 890,000 barrels
of oil per day instead of the 300,000 that they are currently transporting. Kinder Morgan
proposed this project so that they would be able to expand their markets to the west coast and
Asia Pacifica.
The crude oil that gets shipped in from Canada or other international sources have to go
through a process to turn it into sellable products. The oil gets transported to the refineries
through barges, trucks, rail cars, road tankers, and pipelines; after arriving to the docks, the oil
goes into storage tanks until it is settled and pumped into charging tanks (Yüzgeç, Palazoglu, &
Romagnoli, 2011). The charging tanks then feeds the oil to the distillation units beginning the
first process: distillation. During this process, the crude oil gets heated so it can be converted into
gas; the distillation column has a set of trays which allows the vapors to rise and collect the
condensed gas at different levels. The heavier oils and residuum remain at the bottom while the
lighter oils rise up to the top. In order to get the heavier oils to produce higher-value products,
they go through a second process called cracking. Cracking breaks the long strands of molecules
in order to produce gasoline and other fuels. Residuum has to go pass a coker unit where the oil

decomposes under extreme heat; products
include butane, naphtha, diesel fuel, gas oil,
and fuel grade petroleum coke. The lighter
oils move on to a reforming process which
induces chemical reactions to change
hydrocarbons to create higher octane fuels
(“The process of crude oil refining” n.d.).
After these processes, the products undergo
treating (a common form of treating is
hydrotreating); hydrotreating removes sulfur,
nitrogen, and heavy metals. Once it is
removed, they are also made into products to
be sold (“Refinery Processes”, 2017). Flaring
is also involved in this process; sometimes
excess gas is produced that cannot be sold or used and the refineries burn it instead of venting
out the gas directly into the air (Emam, 2015). Throughout this whole process, emissions are
produced. The emissions include but are not limited to particulate matter (PM), carbon monoxide
(CO), sulfur oxides (SOx), nitrogen oxides (NOx), hydrocarbons, and volatile organic
compounds (VOCs).
Particulate matter is said to be one of the eight leading contributors to noncancer effects,
although some researchers believe that PM can pose as a cancer threat (Weinhold, 2011).
Particulate pollution, like dust and soot, can be seen, but there are other forms that are not visible
to the naked eye. Fine particulate matter is dangerous and there have been many studies that
show connections between fine PM and negative health effects. One study attempted to figure
out how PM was associated with daily mortality rates in two cities; they discovered that the
effects of PM vary from season and locale but that it does have an influence on the health of
residents (Zhou, Ito, Lall, Lippmann, & Thurston, 2011). Particulate matter can affect the heart
and lungs. Rats were exposed to PM and researchers found that the emissions had
cardiopulmonary effects and that the seasons made the impacts vary (Rohr et al., 2011). Not only
does PM affect the heart and lungs but it can also affect the fetus in pregnant women. Fine
particulate matter can increase the risk of term low birth weight and preterm birth (Lavigne et al.,
2018). According to a FAQ released by Andeavor, VOCs are expected to increase with the
merger but NOx, SOx, PM, and CO emissions will be reduced. Although the EPA has stated that
VOCs play a role in formation of secondary organic aerosols, which are found in airborne
particulate matter. Andeavor does not clearly define what types of PM will be reduced. VOCs
are organic compounds that become gas and when exposed to nitrogen oxides they become smog
(“Volatile Organic Compounds”, 2017). Some VOCs are considered carcinogenic and can be
highly toxic when large amounts are released into the air. Benzene and toluene were some of the
VOCs listed as carcinogenic (“Volatile Organic Compounds”, 2017).

On the toxic release inventory for zip code 90810, there are 37 chemicals listed that are
being released from oil refineries; in 2016, Andeavor and other petroleum facilities reported that
they released a total of 851,780 pounds of chemicals (EPA, 2018). The problem with these
reportings are that they are not exact calculations of what’s being emitted. In a research funded
by SCAQMD, it was reported that there were discrepancies between measured and reported
emissions (Mellqvist et al., 2016). This can be dangerous when it comes to chemicals that are
highly toxic in certain quantities especially if they are released unintentionaly. Not only are
fugitive air emissions not recorded but upsets in the refineries as well. Upset events are when
there are emissions that are beyond the operator's control; refineries are not penalized for upset
events as it is deemed “unfair” to be punished for something they could not control (Ozymy &
Jarrell, 2011). Ammonia and hydrogen cyanide were the top two chemicals that were released in
vast amounts. Ammonia is said to be detrimental to health only when being exposed to the
chemical in high concentrations; it is a skin, nose, and eye irritant and it can be commonly be
found in households (“Public Health Statement for Ammonia”, 2004). Hydrogen cyanide is an
extremely dangerous chemical that is said to have a bitter almond smell and can produce death
within a matter of minutes if one is subject to elevated levels; several symptoms from prolonged
exposure are headaches, confusion, anxiety, dizziness, loss of consciousness, palpitations,
difficulty breathing, nausea and vomiting (“Hydrogen Cyanide: Systemic Agent”, 2017).
Hydrochloric acid, methanol, and carbonyl sulfide were other chemicals that were highly emitted
(EPA, 2018). It is important to know the symptoms that these chemicals can produce so that
proper measures can be followed, although unfortunately several of the symptoms from these
chemicals are the same so it is difficult/nearly impossible to pinpoint what exactly is causing the
ailments.
Renewable energy is naturally replenished, and unlike fossil fuels, it will last for a very
long time. Since renewable sources can be built over large areas, the chances of large scale
failure are slim. A true test was formed as solar and wind units stood up against Hurricane
Sandy; they were able to generate energy and very minimal damage was done (“Benefits of
Renewable Energy Use”, n.d.). Fossil fuels rely heavily on water, which creates a problem
because of California's drought; using renewable sources will reduce the amount of water being
used for fossil fuels. Renewable energy such as solar energy does not produce the same amount
of carbon emissions as fossil fuels. In reality, it produces little to no carbon emissions;
meanwhile, fossil fuels produce mass amounts of carbon emissions. As a nation, we produce
more than one third of the harmful gas. Switching over to the new forms of energy would
dramatically improve the air quality. Air pollution has been linked to breathing problems and the
development of asthma; by decreasing the pollutants going into the air, there will be a decline in
respiratory issues (“Benefits of….”). Although there are plenty of advantages to the use of
renewable energy, problems have come up as to where to install solar panels and the answer is
very simple. Solar panels can be installed on almost any roof, not disturbing the environment;
there are many empty lots where these panels could be set up, not damaging the land. If placed

strategically, mass installations can be set up with minimal harm done to the land (Brand, 2015).
With all these sources creating energy, our reliance on fossil fuels will slowly diminish over time
before they start to run out.
Costs of renewable energy have been dwindling over the past years and the expense will
no longer be a problem. Solar panel prices have stooped down to 60% since 2011 and wind
generator prices have gone down 20% since 2012 (“Benefits of Renewable Energy Use”, n.d.).
Not only have installation prices decreased, but so have the bills of families. Solar panel
installations on homes have become a new opportunity. With the solar panels, energy bills have
been reduced relieving stress on the middle class. Along with the reduced bills, renewable energy
will provide a great deal of new jobs because of the plentiful amount of units that goes into the
renewable energy industry. There are thousands of jobs that were created from the renewable
sources industry and there will be many more to come as we start expanding our use of
renewable energy (“Benefits of Renewable Energy Use”, n.d.). This will not only help those
gaining the jobs, but also the overall economy because more money will come into circulation. It
will create a ripple effect in such ways that local businesses will benefit because of the increased
incomes of the household and business (“Benefits of Renewable Energy Use”, n.d.). This is just
one massive benefit that renewable energy will bring.
Methods:
There are two refineries located near the Westside of Long Beach and I wanted a more in
depth look at the chemicals that are being released for my research. In doing so I searched the
toxic inventory for West side Long Beach that was reported to the Environmental Protection
Agency. After gathering the information, I created a graph that shows the most toxic chemicals
being released and other chemicals that are being released in huge quantities either purposefully
or not. After gathering the list of chemicals, I researched the health impacts of the top five
chemicals that were being emitted in the year 2016. The information that I was able to attain was
only available from the year 2016; they did not have any data from the past year. I created
infographics from the research I gathered in english and spanish. I also took information
collected from last year's Marina Pando’s researchers about contaminants in the air and soil and
created another infographic.
Discussion/Next Steps:
One of the challenges I had doing my research was that the list of chemicals that were
being reported came from the EPA page. I was not able to get a list from the refineries
themselves which might have been more accurate. Another problem was not knowing if the
amounts that were being reported were correct; the amount of chemicals released might have
been a larger or smaller number than what was on the site. One of the things that I wanted to
look into was looking at the diamond shaped signs on the tanks from the refineries. The sign
represents the degree of health hazard, flammability hazard, and reactivity hazard. I wanted to

create a map of the tanks that were visible and state how dangerous they were. I was unable to do
this for my research, but it is something that I can do after this research program is done or
something next years Marina Pando cohorts can do. With the information that I have presented to
the community, I hope that they will become better informed and will be incentivized to call
numbers like 1(800) CUT-SMOG when encountered with abnormal activity within the refinery.
Action must occur to start replacing fossil fuels with renewable energy. People need to be
aware of the effects of fossil fuels and the damage that is being done. The change from fossil
fuels to complete reliance on renewable energy cannot happen quickly, and it will take time to
ease the transition. In the meantime, people should be informed on how to use less energy and
conserve it. This type of information needs to be accessible. Making society informed is the first
step to making a change. Not only should the community be informed, but the oil industries
should be held accountable; after all they are the reason there are many pollutants in the air
poisoning the residents. The change from fossil fuels to renewable energy must be carefully
planned. The weather conditions should be taken into account for, as should the water supply.
For example, it wouldn’t be wise to build a hydro-dam in Southern California as the water
supply is dangerously low. The cost of renewable energy won’t be as big of a problem as it has
been in the past; fortunately, as time goes by the prices will decrease. Renewable energy can
completely replace fossil fuels which would entirely benefit the environment compared to the
use of fossil fuels. After replacing the major sources of energy that rely on fossil fuels with
renewable energy, the next step would be transforming other materials like cars and stoves which
both rely on fossil fuels. Cars will be the next priority, since most need oil to run, but there are
already cars that don’t need oil that are efficient. If we create other ways to use such objects, then
California’s reliance on fossil fuels will be no more. I believe this would be a great topic to look
into because people want to know what the future will be like without the reliance on oil.
The fight against the oil industry does not only pertain to West side Long Beach,
California, or the U.S. as a whole. There are many other people from other states and countries
that have to face enormous amounts of contamination. It is important to connect with other folks
who are thriving despite having contaminating facilities in close proximity because there is much
we can learn from one another.
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